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‘PICTURE THIS’: HISTORY WEEK 2013 

Strike a pose, there’s nothing to it. In the image conscious 21st Century photographs shape the world. How has the development of the 

visual changed, informed and shaped society? How do historians use art and photography to inform their research? Who were the 

original mad men of the advertising industry? Long before the Kardashians, the rich and famous manipulated their images and 

throughout time people form all backgrounds and cultures have created their view of the world through visual representations. History 

Week 2013 will bring the past into view through the frame of images.  

The History Council of NSW has been running History Week for 16 years to share stories that show history is interesting, relevant and all 

around us.  

Across NSW nearly one hundred events will celebrate the history of images. Archives, museums, libraries, universities, historical 

societies, community groups, councils, will open their doors and get the cameras and photo albums out to present the latest historical 

perspectives on a vital part of our culture. 

The Lost Diggers 

Event Type: Talk / Lecture 

Hosted By: Military History Society of NSW Inc 

This lecture by Ms Lauren Hewitt, Curator of Photographs at the Australian War Memorial, will be based on a collection of 800 

photographic plates found in the attic of a farmhouse in Vignacourt, France. This remarkable collection of images recording the lives of 

diggers stationed in Vignacourt during World War I was acquired by Mr Kerry Stokes and generously donated to the Australian War 

Memorial. 

When: 12 September 2013, 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM 

Where: History House, 133 Macquarie Street, Sydney 

Contact: Military History Society of NSW Inc, 02 9660 7225, john.twyford@uts.edu.au or bhow0340@bigpond.net.au 

Cost: Free, but bookings essentials. 
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